Cardiovascular Filters

- The procedures pane displays all ECGs by default. You can filter the procedure so you only see procedures you want to see in your view.

- Select Find Patient Procedures from the Cardiovascular menu to filter procedures for a single patient.

- Select Quick Filter from the Cardiovascular menu to quickly change filter options without creating a new filter.

- There are two types of filters:
  - Procedure Filters
  - Specialty Filters

- Procedure filters can be filtered by:
  - Procedure date
  - Procedure group
  - Status
  - Status exceptions
  - Age

- Specialty Filters can be filtered by:
  - Procedure Date
  - Procedure group

- Only new Procedure filters can be added.

- Specialty filters can be modified, but no new specialty filters may be added.

Recommended Filters

It is recommended to add the following filters:

- Ordered
- Completed
- Ready to Sign
  - Completed
  - Unsigned
- Signed
Add a New Procedure Filter

**Step 1**
Click the **Cardiovascular** menu and click **Preferences (1).**

**Step 2**
Click **<add named filter>** or **+ Add Filter (2).**

**Step 3**
Enter a **name (3)** for your filter.

**Step 4**
Change the information for **procedure date, procedure group, status exceptions, and age (4)** as desired.

*Always choose ECG in the Procedure Group section before selecting other options.*

**Step 5**
Default grid size is 1 mm. This may make faxed tracings hard to read.

Under **PowerChart ECG**, change the grid type size to **5 mm (5).**

**Step 6**
Click **OK (6)** when finished.

**Step 7**
To reset the view, click on the **My Filters** drop down and select the **Default (7) option from the list.**
Modify the Specialty Filter

**Step 1**
Click the **Cardiovascular** menu and click **Preferences (1)**.

**Step 2**
Click on the **Specialty filter (2)** name.

**Step 3**
Change the **procedure date** and **procedure group (3)** information as desired.

**Step 4**
Click **OK (4)**.

**Step 5**
To reset the view, click on the **My Filters** drop down and select the **Default (5)** option from the list.
Quick Filters

- Use the Quick Filter option to create a temporary filter that will filter procedures by:
  - Procedure Date
  - Procedure Group
  - Filter On Status
  - Status Exceptions
  - Age

- This filter will only work for your current session of PowerChart. If you want to save settings for a filter, use the Add a New Procedure Filter option from the Preferences menu.

**Step 1**
Click the Cardiovascular menu and click Quick Filter (1).

**Step 2**
Change the information for procedure date, procedure group, status exceptions, and age (2) as desired.

*TIP:* Filter further by Patient Location. Click on the Advanced tab to choose specific patient locations for your site.

**Step 3**
Click OK (3).

The Cardiovascular view will refresh and procedures will display based on the options you chose.

**Step 4**
To reset the view, click on the My Filters drop down and select the Default (4) option from the list.
Find Patient Procedures

**Step 1**
Click the **Cardiovascular** menu and click **Find Patient Procedures (1).**
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**Step 2**
Enter as much **information** as you know in the patient search window. Click **Search (2).**
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**Step 3**
Click to select the **correct patient (3).**
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**Step 4**
Click **OK (4).**
The Cardiovascular view will refresh and procedures will display for that patient only.
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**Step 5**
To reset the view, click on the **My Filters** drop down and select the **Default (5) option from the list.**
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